FIVE YEARS MATERIAL IMPORTANT EVENTS

1. Acquisition of majority stake of DVS Industries Private Limited

M M Forgings Limited (BSE: 522241 | NSE: MMFL), one of India's leading exporters of have acquired majority stake in DVS Industries Private Limited for cash consideration on 05 February 2018, a leading manufacturer of crank shafts, automobile crank shafts and diesel engines.

With this acquisition, MM Forgings Limited will enhance synergies between its wide ranging capability in forgings and machining, and DVS Industries’ long standing expertise in machining of crankshafts.

Incorporated in 1992, DVS Industries (with the paid-up share capital currently being ` 1,59,29,900/ and turn-over of ` 13.17 Crores in FY 2017) is a north Indian based player with its manufacturing unit located in Pant Nagar, Uttarakhand. DVS Industries is well equipped with modern manufacturing facilities, such as sophisticated in-house tool room.

2. Bonus Issue:

The Company issued Bonus shares in the ratio of 1:1 on 20 July 2018.